known frequency selective fading channels. The Turbo receiver lanilarak Turbo/Katlamali kodlanmi* SFBC/STBC-OFDM sisstructures for SFBC/STBC-OFDM systems under consideratemleri icin alici tasarimlarina yakla*imda bulunulmu*tur. tion consists of an iterative M\AP Expectation/Maximization (EM) channel estimation algorithm, soft MMSE SFBC/STBC 2. Turbo/Katlamali Kodlanmil decoder and a soft MAP outer-channel-code decoder. MAP-EM SFBC/STBC-OFDM employs iterative channel estimation and it improves receiver performance by re-estimating the channel after each decoder itTurbo kodlar katlamali kodlara g6re giiu verimli bir sekilde eration. Moreover, the MAP-EM approach considers the chanShannon-kanal kapasitesi limitine yakin ba*arim saglayan nel variations as random processes and applies the Karhunengiiulii hata diuzeltme kodlaridir. Ancak bu kodlarin kanal Loeve (KL) orthogonal series expansion. The performance of kestirim hatalarina duyarliliki olduk,a fazladir. Bu yiizden di* the proposed approaches are studied in terms of mean square kodlayici olarak turbo ve katlamali kodlar ayri incelenmi,tir. error and bit-error rate. Through experimental results, the effect of a pilot spacing on the channel estimator performance 2 
G Re (n) = Xe (n)Hi,e (n) + XO (n)H2,e(n) + We (n) (1) ifadesinin logaritmasi alinip diuzenlendiginde 
